CUETITEK TO BE ENFORCED

One man's Credit, To Be Forfeited to All Who Cut Classes

All classes in the university will be suspended Thursday, November 11th, according to an announcement by the Registrar’s office.

The ruling regarding the absence from the last class before vacation by one female student who took this class this session will have the effect of credit for that last attendance at the classes.

ALUMNIUM TO BE OUT THURSDAY

Announcing Edition Will Review Past and Present Stars and Athletes in 36 Pages

Athletic and the Homecoming page will present the second annual edition of the Alumni which will be on sale Thursday night.

Features of athletic event in the past six years will have an important place in the 1889.

Other athletic stories have been contributed by E. L. Balser '22 of La Crescent, Minn., and E. C. Ewan '21 of Minneapolis, and fomf our alumni are formal football players.

Mr. W. L. Law 94 of Watertown, Wis., is the only one of response our concern.

Our annual feature will be devoted to present day activity. Harry E. R. (The Daily Iowa), has written an article on mft's uptight.

Dorothy M. Longhish A, of St. Petersburg, Fla., managing editor of the Daily Iowa, has contributed a short story on women's athletics and public relations.

The following members of O. L. C. will serve: Margaret Hilans, Hilzma Haye, Frances Tave, Florence Ing, Vivian Kline, Frances Dava, Patricia Murrin, Betty Bellof, Margaret Rosell, Beatrice Rose, Ruth Wilson and Martha Sturke.

The Iowa will win from Minnesota next Saturday. There is no question that if Iowa wanted to, it could beat Minnesota.

There is no question that if Iowa wanted to, it could beat Minnesota. The game next Saturday will be at least as close as the game on Saturday.
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Miss Anderson is a member of the Alpha Xi Delta sorority, of Phi Delta Kappa, a member of the Delta Epsilon Literary society, Staff and Circle, and was formerly president of the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Cox is a member of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity and the University players.

The bride and groom will take a wedding trip through the east and see the Yuletide games November 15th. They will make their home in Laurel, Miss., where Mr. Cox is engaged in the lumber business.

Tea for Miss Anderson

Miss Emma E. Webster, instructor in the romance language department, and Miss Ursula Freeman, B. A. '27, were bidden at an informal tea at the Paddox Tea shop yesterday afternoon, from 5 to 6 o'clock. The tea was in honor of Miss Mary Anderson, B. A. '27, who is to be married November 11th.

Pledge Announced


Pledge Announced

Alpha Xi Delta, announces the pledging of Margaret Dunbar, A. S. of Louisville.

Staff and Circle Breakfast

The numbers of Staff and Circle were a treat to the eyes.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Iowa City.

M南沙 Anderson is a member of the Alpha Xi Delta sorority, of Phi Delta Kappa, a member of the Delta Epsilon Literary society, Staff and Circle, and was formerly president of the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Cox is a member of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity and the University players.

The bride and groom will take a wedding trip through the east and see the Yuletide games November 15th. They will make their home in Laurel, Miss., where Mr. Cox is engaged in the lumber business.
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SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN
WANT ADS
Rates: one insertion 25c a word. Three insertions 50c a word. Minimum charge 50c.
Lost—Practical Erectory notebook. Return to Iowa office. 45.
For sale—New recalled for French rape suit. 24 kath sheet at a bargain. Paterson by the City Hall. 22.
For rent—Front room for rent in modern house. Large double room and en suite sleeping parl for two. Room reasonable. Phone March 1936. 42.

WANTED—Student girl willing to

A REAL TREAT
A whole new menu has been added to Reich's already extensive selections.
It's a Chile Menu
It's smacking good because it's genuine Chilean food. Carne, made from imported ingredients. Watch for the announcement of our "Chile Menu." 

REICH'S

Monday Evening
November 10th
DANCING 8:45-11:45

VARSITY DANCE
Co. "A" Armory
VARSITY ORCHESTRA